INTRODUCTION
============

Evaluation for acute coronary syndrome accounts for over five million emergency department (ED) visits.[@b1-wjem-10-130]--[@b6-wjem-10-130] Observation units have been demonstrated to reduce costs and increase efficiency for symptoms suggestive of acute coronary syndrome and thus have become widespread.[@b7-wjem-10-130]--[@b14-wjem-10-130] While the differential diagnosis for such symptoms also includes pulmonary embolism (PE), many patients do not receive formal evaluation for PE.

PE is a potentially fatal condition with a wide variety of presentations. Many of these overlap symptoms for which patients are placed in observation.[@b15-wjem-10-130]--[@b21-wjem-10-130] It has been demonstrated that the risk of mortality from PE can be reduced by early diagnosis.[@b22-wjem-10-130]--[@b25-wjem-10-130] Therefore, determining which patients need diagnostic evaluation prior to placement in an observation unit remains an important challenge for emergency physicians (EP). Placing patients with undiagnosed PE in observation could lead to preventable morbidity and even mortality. Despite anecdotes of patients with unsuspected PE being assigned to observation units, to our knowledge the rate of PE in this population has not been reported.

We sought to determine the rate of unsuspected PE diagnosed in the observation unit. We hypothesized that the rate of patients being diagnosed with unsuspected PE while under observation is significant. If so, routine diagnostic testing might be considered prior to placement in an observation unit. Additionally, if such PE patients were found to have short hospital courses, observation unit protocols could be developed to facilitate their care.

METHODS
=======

We performed a retrospective chart review of all patients with an International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD-9) diagnosis of PE seen in the ED of an urban academic medical center between January 2005 and July 2006. During this time period our observation unit had no standardized approach to the evaluation of PE. Thus, all diagnoses of PE made there were made based on changes in patient condition or a re-evaluation. Using a hospital billing database, we identified 190 patients with primary or secondary ICD-9 diagnosis of PE, who accounted for 209 ED visits. Two reviewers independently ascertained from each electronic chart whether or not the patient had been assigned to the observation unit at any point in the ED visit, as well as what their diagnoses were on discharge from the hospital. Given the low number of patients and relatively simple data point measurement, we determined no need for reviewer training or monitoring. Reviewers had 100% agreement that all patients identified were indeed placed in the observation unit. We noted relevant clinical data such as reason for observation, method by which patient was diagnosed with PE, need for hospital admission, and length of stay. Wells criteria were noted with the exception of whether there was an alternative diagnosis more likely than PE, as this could not always be ascertained from the chart. We also recorded any adverse outcomes, such as intensive care unit admission, intubation, need for vasopressors, and death. This study met criteria for exemption from local institutional review committee.

We sub-categorized some patients with PE diagnoses as being unsuspected and some as confirmed. We considered a PE to be unsuspected if no laboratory testing such as D-dimer or radiology diagnostic testing, such as ventilation perfusion scan, computed tomography angiogram of the chest, or pulmonary angiography, was ordered prior to observation unit assignment. A patient had a confirmed PE if this was their discharge diagnosis. We used simple proportions with 95% confidence intervals.

RESULTS
=======

Thirteen of the 190 (7%) ED patients diagnosed with PE were placed in the observation unit ([Figure](#f1-wjem-10-130){ref-type="fig"}). Twelve of 13 PE patients (92%) were admitted with an average length of stay of 4.3 days. None of the patients died, required intensive care unit admission, or invasive interventions for complications.

Eleven of 13 patients (85%) had not been diagnosed with PE prior to observation unit. Of these, seven patients did not have any testing for PE prior to observation and were classified as unsuspected. Five (38%) of the 13 patients were discharged without the diagnosis of PE despite the initial ED ICD-9 code ([Table](#t1-wjem-10-130){ref-type="table"}). The inpatient team's evaluation of these patients was thought to be inconsistent with PE, despite suggestive testing in the ED.

During this time 6,182 patients were placed in observation. Including only the eight with a confirmed PE at hospital discharge, we found a 0.12% rate (8/6182, 95% CI 0.03--0.20%) of PE diagnosed in our observation unit. Since three of these had PE testing initiated prior to observation, we calculate a 0.08% rate (5/6182, 95% CI 0.01--0.15%) of unsuspected, confirmed PE.

Two were placed in observation for chest pain, leaving a diagnosis rate of 0.09% in 2,190 chest pain patients. By comparison, 14% of chest pain patients ruled in for acute coronary syndrome (ACS). Two with unsuspected PE were entered under the deep venous thrombosis (DVT) protocol and one under the chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) protocol representing 2.7% (2/73) and 1.0% (1/97), respectively, of the patients under these observation protocols.

DISCUSSION
==========

Given the low rate of coronary disease in observation unit patients, it is possible that other etiologies are responsible for their symptoms. One such possibility is PE. It has been recently demonstrated that patients with PE diagnosed in the ED have fewer complications than those in whom the diagnosis is delayed.[@b25-wjem-10-130] Therefore, such patients in the observation unit may be at significant risk for a preventable poor outcome.

To our knowledge, this is the first report on the rate of PE diagnosed in an ED observation unit. A previous multicenter prospective effort failed to identify any patients placed in the observation unit for chest pain with subsequent diagnosis of PE or aortic dissection.[@b26-wjem-10-130] Other authors have reported on significant adverse events in the observation unit. Mace reviewed all observation unit patients requiring resuscitation over a 25- month time period. Of 10,245 patients, only nine (0.09%) required resuscitation as defined by chest compressions, defibrillation, assisted ventilation, or advanced cardiac life support medications. None of these nine were reported to have PE as the cause of their decompensation.[@b27-wjem-10-130] In a large Taiwanese study of 7,028 observation unit patients over six months, 175 initially stable patients decompensated to critical conditions requiring resuscitation. The critical conditions identified included respiratory distress, apnea, shock, dysrhythmia, gastrointestinal bleeding, altered mental status and seizure. None of them were noted to have PE identified as the cause of their decompensation.[@b28-wjem-10-130]

It is worth noting that the few patients in our study with unsuspected PE were diagnosed due to changes in clinical condition or re-evaluation by another clinician. This highlights the difficulty in diagnosis. Previous research has sought to define an ideal algorithmic approach.[@b15-wjem-10-130], [@b29-wjem-10-130]--[@b39-wjem-10-130] Although it was not specifically designed to address this question, our findings suggest that routine D-dimer screening prior to observation unit assignment would be a low-yield strategy. Furthermore, the rate of clinical risk factors in our low-risk observation unit population is lower than what might be expected. Thus, the standard clinical stratification systems may not be as valuable in these patients. Complicating matters further, a number of our patients diagnosed with PE by objective testing in the ED were judged to not have PE on further workup in an inpatient setting. This demonstrates even further the often subjective nature of this diagnosis.

Given that DVT and PE share a similar pathophysiology it is not surprising to find patients in our DVT protocol developing PE. One interesting finding was the percentage of patients in the COPD protocol with PE. Previous authors who have attempted to identify whether the presence of COPD obscures the diagnosis of PE found a similar rate of PE and similar pre-test characteristics compared to patients without COPD.[@b40-wjem-10-130] Although our data is limited by a relatively low event rate, the relatively high proportion of patients with primary symptoms other than chest pain reflects the diversity of presentations of PE and again suggests that EPs keep a high level of vigilance.

Recent data has suggested that even PE with less severe clinical symptoms is associated with worse outcomes with delayed diagnosis.[@b25-wjem-10-130] Therefore, even PE patients with a subclinical initial course might still be at risk. None of the observation unit patients in our study with initially undiagnosed PE died or had a serious adverse outcome. However, most were hospitalized with a prolonged average length of stay. Therefore, it is arguable whether these cases should be viewed as an unheralded benefit of observation (the prolonged observation period made the diagnosis possible) or narrowly averted mistakes in patient management. In either case, our findings suggest the need for continued reassessment of patients under observation status. Observation unit staffing models need to accommodate this need.

LIMITATIONS
===========

We don't know how many patients had diagnostic workup for PE before being assigned to observation during this time period. In a separate analysis of a different set of chest pain observation patients at this center, 21% had diagnostic workup for PE before being assigned to observation. Thus, it is likely that a significant portion of the observation unit patients in this study had already had an evaluation for PE, making the likelihood of finding those with unsuspected PE even less.

Our study was also limited by its retrospective methodology. Our results are thus dependent on the accuracy of the ICD-9 data. Furthermore, only patients diagnosed in the ED were included. Because we do not have follow-up on the many patients evaluated in our observation unit it is possible that there were some PE patients diagnosed after observation unit evaluation or diagnosed on a subsequent ED visit. Thus, there may have been patients with PE who are not captured in this study. Our data do not allow us to calculate a true incidence of unsuspected PE in the observation unit, merely the rate at which the diagnosis was made.

Furthermore, we did not catalog the diagnostic testing of patients admitted from observation after being diagnosed with PE. Thus, we cannot comment on the appropriateness of such admissions, whether the length of stay was appropriate, or whether such patients truly could have remained in an observation unit setting.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

We identified a small but significant number of observation unit patients with unsuspected PE. This rate appears low enough that routine diagnostic screening would not likely be of benefit. Because these patients are not easily characterized, EPs need to be vigilant for the diagnosis prior to observation unit assignment. This study also highlights the need for adequate staffing and re-evaluation of observation patients. Future research should focus on developing better ways to identify which should have diagnostic testing prior to observation unit assignment, or incorporate such testing within the observation unit protocol.
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###### 

Characteristics of patients with PE in the observation unit

  **No.**   **Wells Score**   **Protocol [\*](#tfn1-wjem-10-130){ref-type="table-fn"}**   **Method of Diagnosis [\*\*](#tfn2-wjem-10-130){ref-type="table-fn"}**   **Anti-coagulation [\*\*\*](#tfn3-wjem-10-130){ref-type="table-fn"}**   **LOS (days)**   **Discharge Diagnosis of PE**   **Comment**
  --------- ----------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1         4.5               DVT                                                         CT                                                                       1                                                                       7                Y                               Pulse oximetry decreased to 84% and blood pressure decreased to 90 systolic.
  2         0.0               CP                                                          VQ                                                                       0                                                                       1                N                               Re-evaluated by 2^nd^ physician, V/Q ordered, intermediate probability. Admitting team decided no PE due to lack of risk factors and negative lower extremity US.
  3         3.0               COPD                                                        DD, CT                                                                   2                                                                       10               N                               Remote PMH PE, but thought to be COPD flare. Patient failed to improve in observation, CT + but with motion artifact. Admitting team decided no PE due to equivocal CT findings.
  4         3.0               DVT                                                         CT                                                                       1                                                                       4                Y                               Developed chest pain, shortness of breath.
  5         3.0               CHI                                                         CT                                                                       2                                                                       5                Y                               Developed tachypnea, tachycardia, and pulse oximetry decrease to 64% while in observation for fall.
  6         0.0               CP                                                          DD, VQ, CT                                                               0                                                                       2                Y                               Patient continued to have pain, on reassessment PE workup was begun.
  7         1.5               CP                                                          CT                                                                       0                                                                       3                Y                               Reassessed by observation unit provider.
  8         4.5               ABD/SYNC                                                    VQ, CL                                                                   1                                                                       3                N                               Patient diagnosed with DVT, VQ low probability but plan to observe was changed by new ED physician. Admitting team decided symptoms not due to PE.
  9         1.5               CP                                                          DD, CT                                                                   0                                                                       4                N                               Patient placed in observation with CT results pending. Later, had very low probability VQ.
  10        1.5               PNA                                                         VQ                                                                       0                                                                       3                N                               Initial low probability V/Q report was modified to intermediate probability after patient placed in observation. Admitting team decided no PE due to a negative D-dimer, ABG, echo, and clinical improvement, .
  11        1.5               CP                                                          CT                                                                       1                                                                       3                Y                               Patient placed in observation pending an allergy preparation for the CT scan.
  12        2.5               ABD                                                         CL                                                                       1                                                                       7                Y                               Patient with a previous diagnosis of PE with unrelated abdominal pain.
  13        2.5               COPD                                                        CT                                                                       1                                                                       34 hours         Y                               Patient diagnosed with PE 28 days earlier with no change in repeat test for PE

*CP,* chest pain; *DVT,* deep venous thrombosis; *CHI,* closed head injury; *COPD,* chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; *PNA,* pneumonia; *ABD,* abdominal pain; *SYNC,* syncope

*DD,* D-dimer; *VQ,* ventilation-perfusion scan; *CT,* computed tomography; *CL,* clinical judgement

*0,* no anticoagulation given; *1,* anticoagulated in the emergency department; *2,* patient on anticoagulation upon presentation to the emergency department.
